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WHO IS MR. BATLLE?
Mr. Batlle is digital influencer based in New York,
who through his social platforms and blog seek to
show the world a personal visual of style. What happens when 
passion and good taste come together?
#MrBatlle- a digital portal for quality fashion, Menswear and 
Lifestyle original con 



WHY BRANDS WORK WITH MR. BATLLE?
During the past one years and half I have gained the trust of my audience by creating and 
engaging through original content across the blog and social platforms. My social post 
influences others to dress better and more...

According to analytics, My audience consist of 58.1 % male 41.9% female with the majority 
of them between the ages of 18-34 residing in the United States.

 The most efficient way I reach people is by my social channels: Instagram, Facebook, Twitter 
& Snapchat. I also connect through my blog which has significant pageviews. 
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WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOUR BRAND?
   

                                                                                               PHOTO

A picture tells many stories. Therefore, I strive to take amazing beautiful stills with high end equipment that captivates and 
engages the viewers. These Photos are posted on all of my social platform to develop buzz for the brand. 

 

                                                                            SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVATIONS

The goal is to reach as many people as possible, and in the process engage with them. I achieve this by creating content 
specifically tailor for your brand then posting it across my social channels (instagram, Twitter, and Facebook) .

                                                                             SPONSORED POST

The goal is to reach as many people as possible, and in the process engage with them. I achieve this by creating content 
specifically tailor for your brand then posting it across my social channels (instagram, Twitter, and Facebook) 

                                                                             

   

 

   

 

 

   

 

   

 

   

 



                                           SOME OF MY RECENT PARTNERSHIP



Nobu hotel



The time nyack



The Williamsburg hotel



Archer Hotel New York



Sonesta Hotel Philadelphia



                          ARE YOU READY TO START WORKING WITH MR. BATLLE


